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Before Mr. Justice Teh Cliand and Mr. Justice Bliide.

D IA L  STNGH ( P l a i n t i f f ) Appellant 192S
Tersus

G U R D W A R A  SRI A K A L  TA K H T, Am rtts^r, 
( D e f e n d a n t ) Respondent.

Civil Appeal No. 692 of 1927.

SilJi Gvrdiraras (Pnnjab) Act, V l l l  of 192o, section 6 
■—Claim for compensation— locus standi— past or ^present 
hereditary ajfice-holdcr-''—Section 2 (4) (iv) and (7)— ‘ ‘Pre- 
smnptire iincces.'ior ’ ’— heir presumptive—distinction—pemi-- 
1 iar rn ean inij— Statutes— interpretation of—an o rnaly— C ivU 
l^roccdure Code, Act F of 190S, Order VI, niî e 17—Amend- 
nient of pleadin/js—-.further and hefter parficvlars—applica
tion of rule to proceedings of Tribunal under Sihli Gurdwa '̂Os 
Act.

In an ai/plieation for compeusation under sectioii 6 of 
tlie Sikh Gurd^varas Act, 1925, tlie applicant proved that liis 
ance.stoi's had held for generations the office of manager and 
lambardar of the Ahal Takht Sahib, Amritsar; that succession 
had all along’ devolred in the male line from father to i5on; 
that on the first day of Jamiary, 1920, the applicant’s 
father was the holder of that office; that he was nnlawfiTlly 
Teinoved from it in 1922; aiiid had died after such unlawful 
removal hut before the issue and publication of the notifica
tion under section 3 (2) of the Act, declaring: the Altai Takht 
.Sahib to be a Sikh G-urdwara.

Held, that as the applicant had never held the “ office”  
himself he could not claim compensation as a p a s t o r  

present hereditary office-holder as defined in the Act^ but 
that he was entitled to it as the “  presumptive successor to 
his father, who was a past hereditary office-bolder

Held also, that in the Sikh Gurdwaras Act the espreKS- 
rtion presTimptiYe successor does not mean an “  heir pre- 
-sumptive ”  but bas been g;iven a i;ectiliar meaning' in tbe 
definition clause, and must be interpreted as such thro-ugb- 
out the Act, unless there be anything repiignant in tbe con
test, and that no such repugnancy esisted in section 6.

• ■ 'E'



1928 Eeld alst\ that under Order V I, rule 17 of tlie Civil
procedure Code, tlie provisions of wkicii apply to tte trial 

Dial^Singh before tlie Sikli Gurdwaras Tribunal, it is competeTi-tr'
Gukdwara to the Tribunal to allow a party to alter or amend Ms plead-
Ssi A.KAL ings in sucb. manner and on sucli terms as it tbinks 3ust, an^

TAKcaT, alteration or amendment can be made at any stage.
A meitsah .

of tlie proceedings.
Fir Si ciffeal from the order of the Sikh Gur- 

dwaras TriUinal, Lahore {consisting o f Mr. Justice, 
Coldstream^ Rai Bahadur Munnn Lai and Sardar 
liharak Singh), dated 16th Vece^nher 19!26, rejecting^ 
the 'jyetition for cojti'pensation under section 6.

Sardha U a m , for Appellant.
Bhagat SiNan and Man Stngh, for Respondent.

J u d g m e n t .

Tek Ohand J. Chand J .— This ia an appeal under section
34 of the Sikh Gnrdwarafi Act (V III  of 1925) pre
ferred bv one Dial Singh against the order of the 
Sikh Giirdwa-ras Tribunal, rejecting his claiin for 
compensation on the ]ireliTnina,ry ground that he had 
no locus standi to apply raider section B of the Act.

The relevant facts are, that by WotiRcation No, 
892, dated the 28th of April, 1926, the Punjab Gov
ernment, a,cting under the provisions of sub-section
(2) of section 3 of the Sikh Gurdwaras Act, declared 
A M  Tahht Sahib {Alcal Bunga), Amritsar, as a 
“ Sikh Gurdwara,”  and this Notification was, 
piiblislied in the Pvnjah "Gazette o f the 30th o f April, 
1926. On the 23rd of July, 1926, the appellant' Dial 
Singh presented to the Punjab Government through 
the Secretary, Transferred Departments, a petition 
under section 6 alleging that from the time of the 
Mugha;! Emperors his ancestors had held the office oS 
Manager and LamhaHar o f Sri A M I Tahht SaMbv 
and had been enjoying the offerings and emohimenti
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connected therewith, that the said office had descended 1928
in the family from father to son, that in 1920 he Dial Singh
(applicant) was unlawfully and illegally removed v.
from the office by the A Mils and the possession of '
the Cturdivam passed into the hands of the Shromani Taeht,
Gvrdwara Prabandhak Committee that by such Ameitsar.
unlawful remo'Yal the appellant had suffered pecuniary Tek Chand 
loss to a very large extent for which he was entitled 
to be com]:>ensated under section 6 of the Act, and 
that he assessed the amount of compensation at 
Es. 1,52.762/8/0.

On the application comino; up for hearing before 
the Tribunal on the 16th of December, 1926, the ap
pellant’ s counsel made a statement m odifying the 
averments in the application in several material paiti- 
culars. He stated that it was not the appellant but 
his fa,ther Sundar Singh, who had been forcibly re
moved by the AlM is, that the alleged removal took 
place in 1922 and not in 1920 as stated in the ap- 
]3lication, and that Sundar Singh had died on the 7tli 
April, 1926. On these allegations counsel claimed 
that the applicant, Dial Singh, was entitled to apply 
'for compensation under section 6, being a “ past 
hereditary office-holder as well as a presumptive 
successor He later on took up the somewhat 
inconsistent positien that his client could also apply 
as a "  present hereditary office-holder.”  The respon
dent does not seem to have objected to the, applica,nt 
modifying his allegations in the manner above-men
tioned, and the tribunal proceeded to decide forth' 
with, whether, on the case as put forward before it 
by counsel, the applicant had a lo(ms standi to claim 
compensation under section 6. The President and 
the two members were agreed that the applicant was
neither a “ past nor a “ present hereditary office-

e2
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1928 holder ”  as defined in the Act, but they differed on
question whether on  the allegations made by him,/ 

V, he was a “ presumptive successor ”  to such ofEce-
Sh^ A kal M der. Mr. Kharak Singh held that as the ap-

TakchTj plicant’s father had died before the date on which
%iiRiTSAii. application Avas made, he was not “ a. presumptive 

Chant J. successor ”  but was an actuail heir ”  and, therefore, 
not entitled to apply under section 6 . Mr. Munna 
Lai concurred with his learned colleague in this view 
and also expressed the opiniou that the oflice to Avhich 
the applicant lay claim could not be called a “ heredi
tary olfice ”  within the meaning o f that expression 
as used in the Act, “because it did not devolve upon 
him before the 1st day of January, 1920, when his 
father was himself admittedly alive."  The Presi
dent, Coldstream J., on the other hand, held that 
assuming the statement of facts as given by the 
applicant’ s counsel on the 16th December, 1926, to 
be correct, the applicant was a “ presumptive suc
cessor ”  to a past hereditary office holder ”  and as 
such had a Iocks s ta n d i  to apply under section 6, 

He, therefore, recorded the opinion that the case 
should be proceeded with and the applicant’ s allega^ 
tions enquired into on the merits. In accordance 
with the opinion of the majority of the Tribunal the 
application was, however, dismissed in  lim in e .

At the hearing of the appeal Mr. Man Singh on 
behalf o f  the respondent raised the objection that the 
appellant should be confined to the claim as laid in 
his application of the 23rd of July, 1926, and that 
he should not be allowed to argue on the basis o f the 
position taken up in the oral statement made befor® 
the Tribunal on the 16th December, 1926. There 
is no doubt that the allegations in the application 
materially differed from those subsequently made,
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asniiicl] as the appellant originally ajleged that it 192S
was he himself who had been unlawfully removed by Sm'-'u
the AJifflh in 1920, whereas later on he stated that * -y. ' 
it was his father who was so removed and that the 
removal took place in 1922 and not in 1920- It 
would have been much more satisfactory if  on the 'Am s i t s a r . 

16th December, 1926, when the appellant wanted to CbTnd 3
modify tJie allegations in the original application, 
he had been directed to present an amended applica
tion or to file a better and further statement as 
provided for in the Civil ProcediiTe Code. I f  the 
respondent objected to the proposed amendment his 
ob.iections should have been noted on the record, and 
a. form.al decision given. It is clear, however, that 
though this was not done, the Tribunal allowed the 
case to ]:)roceed on the basis of the allegations made 
in the statements, dated the 16th o f December, 1926, 
and there is no doubt' that the decision o f the Presi
dent and the members was given on those allegations.
Under Order V I, rule 17, Civil Procedure Code, the 
provisions of which apply to the trial of cases before 
the Sikh Gurdwaras Tribunal, it was competent to 
the Tribuiial to aJiow & party to alter or amend his 
ple?dino[8 in such manner asd on such terms as it 
thoua:]it iust. and this alteration or amendment could 
be made at any stage o f the proceedings. By adopt
ing the course it did, the Tribunal must be presumed 
to have acted under this Rule and to have allowed 
tlie amendment. The preliminary objection must, 
therefore, be overruled and the Io c m s  s t m i M  of the 
appellant determined on the allegations as put for
ward before the Tribunal on the 17th of December,
1926.

Before us it was very fairly and properly con
ceded by Mr. Sardha Ram for the appellant that as 
his client never held the “  office himself, he could
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1928 not claim as^a “ past or a “ present hereditary
DiIl ^ gh office-holder ' ’ as defined in the Act, and that he was

V. unable to support the case on these grounds. H e /
G u r d w a r a  ]iowever, strenuously argued that on the case as put

Tak'Ht, forward before the Tribunal, the appellant is a “ pre-
Âmritsar. suniptive successor ”  to a “ past hereditary office-

EK Ghaito J. holder and as su ch  entitled to  apply fo r  compensa
tion under section 6.

Now in order to bring his claim within section 
6 the applicant must allege and establish;—

{a) that the Sri A M l Tahlit is a Sikh Gurdwara 
in respect of which a notification has been published 
under the provisions of sub-section (2) of section 3 
of the Act declaring it to be a Sikh Gurdwara;

ih) that in this Gurdivara there was a “ heredi
tary office ’ ’ ;

(c) that this office was held by his father, Sundar 
Singh, on the 1st January, 1920, by hereditary right;

(d) that Sundar Singh was unlawfully removed 
from the office after the 1st day of January, 1920 
and before the date of the publication of the notifica
tion mentioned in [a) above;

(e) that the applicant is the “ presumptive
successor ”  to Sundar Singh in the aforesaid office; 
and

(/) that he has suffered or will suffer pecuniary 
loss in consequence of Sri Ahal Takht having been 
declared to be a Sikh Gurdivara.

There is no dispute as to {a), it being admitted 
that the required notification in respect o f this Gur- 
dwara has been properly issued by the Local Govern
ment. For the respondent it is also conceded that 
the allegations made by the applicant cover (c), {d)
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and (/). But it is contended that the office to which 19̂ 8
. the applicant lays claim is not a hereditary office Singh
within the meaning o(f the Act and that on the date 
when he presented the application ho was not a “ pre- a-r-at.
siiinptive successor'’ to a ' ‘ past hereditary office- ^Taket,
holder/' It is accordingly argued that (b) and (e) ___‘
are not satisfied and consequently the applicant had Tek Ohand J. 
no locus standi to file the application. In support of 
the first of these contentions the respondent’ s learned 
counsel has relied upon the opinion recorded by Mr.
Munna Lai that this office “ cannot be said to be a 
hereditary office because it did not deyolve Ujpon Mm 
(applicant) before the 1st day of January, 1920, when 
his father himself was admittedly alive.”  In my 
opinion this contention is unsound and is based on 
a misreading of the definition of “ hereditary office 
in section 2, (4) (iv) of the A ct3 according to which 
“ hereditary office is an office “ the succession to 
which before the first day of January, 1920 devolved 
according to hereditary right or by nomination by the 
office-holder for the time being.’ ’ This does not 
contemplate that the office should have devolved on 
the applicant himself according to hereditary right 
or by nomination as aforesaid, but what it means is 
that the office should have devolved on the person ivjio 
10as holding it on the first day of January, 1920 
(whether he be the applicant himself or his ancestor 
■or guru) by hereditary right or by nomination. The 
wording of clause [iv) of sub-section (4) is plain and 
■explicit and cannot possibly bear the interpretation 
•sought to be put on it by the respondent. The allega- 
ition on behalf of the plaintiff is that his ancestors 
held the office o f a manager and lambardar o f  Sri 
Akal Takht from the time of the Mughal Emperors, 
that succession has all along devolved in the male line



1928 'from father to son and that on the 1st day of|
D’AriTHGii January, 1920, his father, Siindar Singh, was thej

’ holder of this office. If he succeeds in proving these
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S^^”akal allegations theie can be no doubt whatever that
Saklet̂  Simdar Singh was a "hereditary office-holder”  as

'Ambitsae. defined in the Act.
Tee toN 33 J. The next question to be decided is whether the 

applicant is a “ presumptive successor ”  to Sundur 
Singh who was e.T hypothesi a “ past hereditary
office-holder.”  The expression presumptive suc
cessor ”  is thus defined in section 2 (7) :—

“ Presumptive successor, where the succession to 
the office devolves according' to hereditary right, 
means the person next in succession to a hereditary 
office-holder, or, where the succession to- the office 
devolves hy nomination, niade by the hereditary office
holder for the time being, means any chela so nomi
nated before the first day of December, 1924.”  ISFow 
there can be no doubt that if the allegations of '"act 
made by the applicant are correct, he is the person 
next in succession to his father Sundar Singh, and, 
but for the alleged unlawful dispossession of Sundar 
Singh and the declaration of Sri Ahnl TaMit as a 
Sikh (jurdwai'a under the Act, he would have suc
ceeded to the office on Sundar Singh’s death. He is. 
therefore, clearly a “ presumptive successor ”  to a 
‘‘ past hereditary office-holder,”  as defined in the A.ct 
and as such entitled to apply for compensation under 
section.6. The majority of the Tribunal seem to 
think, that as on the date on which the application 
v̂ as made Sundar Singh had died, and. successiox  ̂
had opened out, the applicant .had stepjjed into t ^  
shoes of his deceased father, and could no longer I f  
regarded as a “ presumptive successor ”  but had be
come an actual heir.”  This argument is, how-
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ever, fallacions and lo.ses sight of fact that the
expression “ presumptive successor ”  has been given Sikgh
a peculiar meanins: in the Act- It is no doubt true '»•
, °  U  1  ■ Guedwaeathat m common legal parlance an neir presuinp-

tive ”  or a presumptive successor ”  is a person, , Taeht,rA ivri? ifj '
who, if the ancestors should die immediately, would " 
be his heir, but whose right to the inheritance may Tek Chand 
be defeated by the birth of a near relation or by 
some other contingency (Wharton’s Lcnu Lemcon).
But as pointed out already this is not the sense in 
which this expression is used in the Act. When a 
word or phrase is defined as having particular 
meanins’ in an enactment, it is that meaning and that 
meanina; alone, which must be given to it, in inter
preting its section, unless there be anything 
repugnant in the context. No snch repugnancy is 
pointed out in this case.

It is clear tliat the view taken by the majority 
of the Tribunal is supported neither by the plaint and 
explicit ]3hraseology used in section 6, nor by the 
general scheme of the Act. Indeed, it seems to me 
that the interpretation of section 6, which has com
mended itself to them, will lead to startling results.
According to that interpretation, if Sundar Singh 
had been alive on the date on which the application 
was made, he and his son (appellant) would hoth have 
had tlie concurrent right to apply for compensation, 
the former as a “ past hereditary office-holder ”  and 
the latter as his “ presumptive successor.’ ' But as 
Sundar Singh died in the interval between the date 
on which the Act came into force and that on which 
the Notification under section 3 (2) was issued enti
tling him to apply for compensation, his death had 
the effect of not only putting an end to his o t o  right 
to apply but also depriving his son of the right



1928 which the latter formerly possessed to claim com- 
Diu~^mn peiisation. A  construction, which leads to such an

Tj. anomaly can be given effect to only if  the words of
tai^AKAL statute are cleai and unambiguous and admit of 

Takht, no other interpretation. The Members of the
^MMTSAB, Tribunal do not state tha.t this is so, and the res-
K Chatto J. pondent’s learned counsel ha-s not been able to urge 

any valid ground to support this construction.
I have no doubt that if tli.e allegations o f fact, 

made by the appellant be, on enquiry, found to he 
correct, he would be “ presumptive successor ”  to 
a “ past hereditary office-holder ”  and as such en
titled to be compensated under section 6, He must, 
therefore, be given an opportunity to substantiate 
these allegations.

I would accordingly hold that the conclusion 
arrived at by the majority of the Tribunal (Messrs. 
Kharak Singh and Munna Lai) cannot be sustained, 
and upholding the view taken by the President 
(Coldstream J-) I would acco|)t the appeal, set aside 
the order of the Tribunal and reniit the case to it 
for decision in accordance with law. The Court fee 
on appeal shall be refunded and other costs shall be 
costs in the cause.

Bhi'de J. B iitd e  J. I agree.
F. E.

A'ppeal accefted.
Cfise rmnittecL
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